
Autumn term English Maths Science

Word reading Number and place value Working scientifically

Reading comprehension Addition and subtraction Electricity 

Writing transcription Multiplication and division

Handwriting Number fractions including decimals

Writing Composition Measurement 

Writing vocabulary, grammar and punctuation Geometry - properties of shapes, position and direction

Using stories with historical settings Statistics

Persuasive texts 

Using recounts, newspapers and magazines

Explanations 

Spring term Word reading Number and place value Working scientifically

Reading comprehension Addition and subtraction Living things and their habitats

Writing transcription Multiplication and division States of matter

Handwriting Number fractions including decimals

Writing Composition Measurement 

Writing vocabulary, grammar and punctuation Geometry - properties of shapes, position and direction

Using stories that raise issues and dilemmas Statistics

Poetry - creating images

Stories from other cultures

Poetry - exploring form

Summer term Word reading Number and place value Working scientifically

Reading comprehension Addition and subtraction Animals, including humans

Writing transcription Multiplication and division Sound

Handwriting Number fractions including decimals 

Writing Composition Measurement 

Writing vocabulary, grammar and punctuation Geometry - properties of shapes, position and direction

using information texts Statistics

plays

stories set in imaginary worlds

The Lost Happy Endings



Computing Design and Technology Art and design

E-safety Designing, making, evaluating 3d modelling using recycled materials

Digital media - create podcast and edit Electrical systems - simle circuits and switches Textiles -mono printing on dip dyed fabric

Animation - creating a model village

E-safety Designing, making, evaluating Drawing- Exploration of marks, linear and landscapes 

E-communication - Learning Platform Food and nutrition - visit to pizza restaurant, making dough, cutting techniques for toppings Collage- Matisse, Francis Bacon and Andy Warhol 

Emails

Blogs

E-safety Designing, making, evaluating Printing- Tribal Patterns

Digita lresearch Textiles -sewing andapplique - tribal patterns Painting- Painting on different surfaces 



Geography History Foreign Language Music

Locational knowledge Local history study Spanish - learning vocabulary, phrases and basic language structures to talk about family Singing

Time zones and significance in WWII How did Stockton change after WWII? Songs and games

Countries and cities involved in WWII Visit to Eden Camp

Place knowledge Britain's settlement by Anglo Saxons and Scots Anglo Saxon art and culture Celebrations - language related to celebrations

Locational knowledge Portraits - asking and answering questions, labelling parts of the body

Human and physical geography

Pompeii

Volcanoes and earthquakes

Geographical skills and fieldwork

Visit to Carlton

Human and physical geography Changes in Britain from the Stone Age to the Iron Age The Four Friends - language related to animals within the story

Locational knowledge Iron Age hill forts, tribal kingdoms Growing things - language related to growing, vegetables and the life cycle of a plant 

Characteristics of  tribal and Anglo Saxon settlements



Physical Education Personal, social, health and economic education Religious Education

Convention for the rights of the child

Competitive games - hockey Drawing up a class charter for Rights and responsibilities Festivals - Hinduism

Swimming New beginnings Festivals, Beliefs and Practices- Journeys in the Christmas Story 

Gymnastics Getting on and falling out

Article 9 - Children should not be separated from parents…

Article 38 - Children under 16 should not be allowed to join the army

Article 17 - access to information from mass media

Competitive games Going for goals Festivals, Beliefs and Practices- What are the five pillars and why are they important?

Football and rounders Good to be me Festivals, Beliefs and Practices- Why is Easter important to Christians?

Swimming Article 39 - child neglect 

Article 14 -the right to think and believe what you want and practise

your religion

Dance - Tribal dance Relationships Places of worship- what is a church and why is it important? 

Athletics Changes

Swimming Relationships

The right to a name and a sense of belonging


